
	  

	  

VOLUNTEER COACHES AGREEMENT 
(Please read the following carefully, date and sign) 

 
I agree to volunteer and participate in the activities of Fit Active Beautiful Foundation 
(“FAB”).   

I agree not to hold FAB, its Directors, staff or volunteers liable and I agree not to sue 
for any damages, loss or injury sustained by me in consequence of my participation in, 
or presence at, any programs, events or activities of FAB and hereby release them 
from such claims, due to any cause whatsoever, including negligence, breach of 
contract or breach of any other statutory duty of care. 

I have read and agree to abide by FAB’s rules and policies, including but not limited to 
FAB’s Safety Policy, Coach Code of Conduct Policy, Child Projection Policy and FAB’s 
Accountability Policy.  

I understand that while working as a volunteer for FAB, I will have access to or be privy 
to certain confidential information regarding the past, present or future affairs and 
programs of FAB, its members, sponsors, volunteers, staff or participants.  I 
acknowledge that such information is of a highly confidential nature and is the sole 
property of FAB, both during the term of my volunteer activity and afterwards.  I 
acknowledge that the disclosure of such confidential information, either directly or 
indirectly, to any person, firm corporation, organization, or institution other than as 
required in the normal course of my volunteer activity would be highly detrimental to 
the interests of FAB, and accordingly, I agree to refrain from disclosing such 
confidential information unless properly authorized to do so. 

Except as provided for in FAB’s rules and policies, I understand that, to be faithful to 
FAB’s value of trust, I must maintain the privacy and confidentiality of all participant 
information.  I recognize the value and sensitivity of confidential information and 
understand that it is protected by law.  I agree to keep participant information 
confidential for an indefinite period of time, even after I am no longer volunteering with 
this organization.   

I specifically grant FAB full permission to any use my likeness, voice and words in 
television, radio, news magazine and other media, and in any form not heretofore 
described or the purpose of promoting or communicating the activities of FAB.  

I understand that assignment to, and removal from, a volunteer position with FAB is at 
the discretion of FAB’s Board of Directors. 

I certify that all information provided by me on the FAB Coach Application is accurate 
and complete.   

I have read all the information on this Agreement and I understand and accept all 
requirements and conditions stipulated. 

       
Applicant’s Name 
 
            
Applicant’s Signature    Date 

 


